CCP Calendar Spring 2013

April 8 - Week one of the Quarter
Instructors contact CCP at ccpartners@fhda.edu with their intent to participate. This is important because students will need to select their instructors and course info when they apply.

April 15 to April 19- Classroom visits: instructors should e-mail ccpartners@fhda.edu to request a time for a member of the CCP Team to visit and talk to students for 5 minutes.

April 18 to April 28th- Students apply on-line at www.deanza.edu/ccpartners/
Apply early as space is limited. We hope to match up to 200 students this quarter. Those who apply must be approved before a partner is found. If you have questions or concerns, e-mail us or go to the CCP office in L47 before the deadline.

May 6 - Deadline for Applications On-line

April 29 to May 6 -
Matching Partners - see Student CCP FAQ's for details.

May 2 - RSVP for 1st CCP Get-together
Sign-up in L47, with your instructor or e-mail us with subject line: RSVP First Get-together.

May 3rd - Begin Partner Notification by e-mail or via instructors

Tues., May 7th: 3:30 PM to 5:30 PM - First CCP Get-together, Conference Room B, Campus Center
Tips and Strategies for Success - Learn how to have a great partnership and get ideas for meetings. Attendance optional, but highly recommended!

From May 7 through June 14 - Partners meet one-on-one at least five times.
Check the Meeting Log FAQ's for instructions. Instructors can view Meeting Logs to verify participation.

RSVP for Final CCP Get-together: June. 6 - Sign-up in L47, with your instructor or e-mail us with subject line: RSVP Final Get-together.

Wed., June 12 - 3:30 PM to 5:30PM - Final CCP Get-together, CHC-C- California History Center

Speeches, international food, raffle and celebration of partnerships.